Lumsden Beach Camp Employment Opportunity
Position: Cabin Leader
Deadline to apply: March 15, 2021
Location: Lumsden Beach, SK
Term: Hired for various camps between July 7st and August 29th
Lumsden Beach Camp is seeking several talented, energetic and camper focused individuals
to serve as Cabin Leaders this summer. These individuals will be responsible for the direct
care, inclusion and safety of LBC campers. This means that being responsible

Goals and Purpose of Lumsden Beach Camp:
Lumsden Beach Camp is part of the United Church of Canada, a liberal, progressive Christian denomination, rooted in
social and environmental justice, committed to reconciliation and learning right relationships, and to an affirming
welcome of all peoples, regardless of race or religion, ability, gender and gender expression, sexual orientation, or
economic background.
We seek to provide a safe place for children and youth to explore their own sense of self, personal leadership, explore
their own understanding of spirituality, and their connection to the sacred – while learning new skills and developing
independence in an inclusive, camper-centred environment. While we do not require our staff members to hold
any particular religious or spiritual beliefs or convictions, we do ask that all staff members affirm the importance of
these goals, help us create this environment, and participate as fully as their particular job duties allow, in all facets of
the camp community.

Scope & Summary of the Job:
At Lumsden Beach Camp the Cabin Leaders are central to the positive experiences and memories campers have at
camp. Full of energy, compassion and creativity, Cabin Leaders spend a majority of their time working directly with
their small group of campers. They sleep in the camper cabins, eat meals with campers, participate in all camp
activities, and are on the front lines for creating an inclusive atmosphere or resolving an conflict that may arise. It is a
big job, but it is also so much fun. Cabin Leaders get to work with a team of other amazing young leaders. Together
they create activities and an environment that is camper focused—safe, inclusive, full of meaningful memory making.
Great Cabin Leaders love working with children, they are mature and responsible, and have the energy to put on a
smile, even with very little sleep.

Overview of Key Position Responsibilities:


To do what needs to be done. This role is dynamic and constantly evolving.



To provide responsible care for a group of campers, making sure they are supervised at all times and ensure
the safety and well-being of each.



With the guidance of the Camp Director, accommodate any special medical needs of your campers.



To work cooperatively with other members of the LBC team to create a fun and memorable experience for all
campers.



To be involved in the planning, implementation and leadership of all camp activities.



To actively participate in all aspects of camp (campfires, faith formation, meals, swim, wide games, etc).



To spend time getting to know each of the campers in your group, helping them have a positive experience at
LBC.

Qualifications:


Must be 16 years of age or older.



Must be physically able to participate in camp activities,



Must have the ability and desire to work with children.



Must be flexible, responsible, cooperative, and willing to work in a team environment.



Must demonstrate respect for the environment, other people, and camp equipment and property.



Preference will be given to those with experience working with children and/or those who have participated
in the LBC LIT program.



Preference will be given to those with experience canoeing, swimming, archery, or camping.

Compensation:
Cabin Leaders are typically not hired for every session during the summer. Sessions are assigned based on camper
numbers, followed by applicant’s skill and experience. Compensation varies from $250-$485 per session depending on
duration. Staff are provided with lodging and meals during full time period.

To Apply:
Please submit a cover letter and resume to Vicki Nelson, Executive Director at info@lumsdenbeachcamp.com no later
than March 15, 2021. Questions can be emailed to Vicki or she can be reached at 306-539-7772.
We thank you very much for your interest. Only successful candidates will be contacted for an interview.

